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3.
Describe how we conglomerately make up the
feminine side of Father God, Om.

Father God (a)
[Topic 1 – Lesson One – pp. 1-7]
1.

Describe the nature and role of Father God.

Nature:

Role:

2.
Describe how you are part of God and what
you are doing for God.
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4.
Explain the metaphor of eating of the Tree of
Knowledge and being cast out of Eden.
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7.
What is Father God’s long-term goal in
gathering data from His creations?

Describe Mother God’s nature and role.

Nature:

Role:

6.

Explain how we are a unique part of God.

True or False: [“T” for True, “F” for False.]
1.
2.

Mother and Father God always were. ( )
“No beginning” is always more difficult for our finite
minds to comprehend than “no end.” ( )
3. Father God is known as the Prima Mobilae, the
Unmoved Mover, the Uncreated Force. ( )
4. Father God is a nebulous force or feeling. ( )
5. Our “alwaysness” is assured by being held in the
mind and hands of Father God. ( )
6. You first existed in the mind of God. ( )
7. God does not have the experience of His knowledge.
He gets this from us. ( )
8. We are made in the image and likeness of Father God
and Mother God. They Both created us. ( )
9. Other planets have more hardships than Earth. ( )
10. Everyone experiences Themes differently. ( )
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3.
Why did Moses and the writers of the Old
Testament create such a mean god? How did the
people let this happen?

Father God (b)
[Topic 1 – Lesson Two – pp.7-13]
1.

How did Christianity make Christ an idol?

2.
Compare the “Christian,” man-made, god to
the God of love.
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4.

Why does the Bible have inconsistencies?

5.

What do we feel on the other side?
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6.
What dos Father God look like? How has
He been known to appear?

8.

What relationship is Azna to Om?

9.
not?

7.

Describe the visage of Azna.

Does Father God have a mate? Why or why

True or False: [“T” for True, “F” for False.]
1.

Gnostic texts were hidden to guard the Mother God
concept. ( )
2. God referred to Himself as, “I am who am.” ( )
3. God, out of love, will absorb Dark entities back into
His mind and rinse them clean. ( )
4. Man has always been derailed and sidetracked if he does
not listen to his own consciousness. ( )
5. Religious dogma can separate God from man. ( )
6. You may turn from God, but not God from you. ( )
7. Father God feels pain and needs to rest. ( )
8. Love is the only thing that rejuvenates itself. ( )
9. We gain power and grace by being together, and our
lights conglomerately get brighter. ( )
10. Azna is the karmic Dealer, dealing karma to those who
have gained favor and gone towards Her. ( )
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3.

What is an important aspect of prayers?

4.

Why do churches encourage mysteries?

5.

How do we magnify our soul?

Mother God
[Topic 1 – Lesson Three – pp. 15-33]
1.
Discuss Earth’s history concerning the
knowledge of Mother God.

2.
How do we get Azna to attend to us? For
what purposes do we ask Her for help?
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6.
In our goal to become god-like, do we loss our
unique essence from God? Explain.
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Describe more features of Azna and Om.

Holy Spirit:

True or False: [“T” for True, “F” for False.]
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Definitions:

8.
9.

Gnostic:

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Trinity:

19.
20.
21.
22.
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We are not experiencing for Azna, because She is total
emotion and experience. The total of our experience is
for Father God. ( )
She can intercept all experience, because She is the total
of every experience. ( )
Azna experiences intellect through Father God, and He
experiences emotion through us. ( )
She does not have to acquire experience, and He does not
have to acquire intellect. ( )
Father God created us in His mind and was able to move
to put creation into process. ( )
We petition Azna because She can move. ( )
To elevate to a spiritual level, you must have knowledge
and no fear of God. ( )
Christ is the only son of God. All men and women are not
equal to each other in the eyes of God. ( )
Man comes back and back until he finally comes upon the
Gnostic Truth. ( )
Deuteronomy says not to listen to your prophets, but the
Bible is written by prophets. ( )
Sodom & Gomorrah was a volcanic eruption. ( )
We cannot be visited by God. ( )
The Church crafted the “Immaculate Conception” from
ancient myths. ( )
The universe is in the shape of a man. Azna moves within
and without to create miracles. ( )
Azna and the Hold Spirit can descend, buy God the
Father we must ascend to. ( )
Greed is at the heart of every wrong. ( )
God wants a chosen few to be happy. ( )
We are a spark of the Divine and are a part of God and
are God. God is within and without. ( )
Our behavioral overlays and moods are a direct
reflection upon the essence of our soul. ( )
Gnostics were the “salve givers” to the soul. ( )
We say, “Take what you want, leave the rest.” ( )
A test for us is to live daily in our knowledge without
a “burning bush” or Azna visitations. ( )
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3.

What is our Contract with God?

4.

Why can’t we both love God and fear God?

5.

Why did we pick such hard lessons in life?

6.

Why is our memory of the Other Side poor?

Our Relationship To God
[Topic 1 – Lesson Four – pp. 35-End]

1.
What are Azna’s characteristics that make
Her ruler of the physical world?

.

2.
List ways our all loving God was depicted as
mean and hateful in the Bible. Is the Bible
historical fact, the word of God or what?
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20.

Definitions

21.

Shoel

22.
23.
24.
25.

Do not approach your religious or spiritual beliefs
with blind-faith or guilt. ( )
This is the time of the messiah, but only in the form
of true thought. That is the rapture. ( )
Fear builds big cathedrals. ( )
Gnostics do not cut or slash. ( )
“Seek, knock, find” is the Gnostic cry. ( )
Anything that you love and care about that brings
beauty can be manifested on the Other Side ( )

True or False: [“T” for True, “F” for False.]
Discussion: [Choose Two.]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Love is the only thing that rejuvenates itself.
( )
As Mother and Father God are a duality, so are we
each a duality with emotion and intellect. ( )
Some ask for a flower to be delivered to them as a
sign that Azna has received their petition. ( )
This is the time of intercession and reciprocation
from Mother God, Azna. ( )
The Bible debases the female, as compared to ancient
texts which glorify the feminine side. ( )
People could not go to God until Christ came. ( )
Gnostics were put to death because of their belief in
Azna, not because of their belief in Christ. ( )
December 8th is Azna’s Feast Day. ( )
Come to Church or God will be angry. ( )
Anybody can see Azna who really asks. ( )
Gnostics always paid homage to both sides of the
Divinity, Mother and Father God. ( )
The level of your suffering will also be the height of
your achievement. ( )
The level of your suffering is just a random
happening. ( )
There is nothing holy about a war. ( )
You suffer because of bad actions in prior lives. ( )
We pick hard tests to perfect our soul. ( )
After death, we go to the Other Side. ( )
God does not play favorites, but to those who work
tirelessly for God, Azna listens. ( )
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1.
2.
3.

Briefly state any similarities or changes from your
prior knowledge of God compared to this material.
What are the most meaningful concepts to you?
How has this material helped you in your daily life in
helping yourself and in helping others?

First Question: Number______

Second Question: Number_____
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